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Practical Information 

Visa requirements 

The entry to Spain of foreign nationals is subject to the Schengen Acquis. As a rule, foreign nationals 
who need an entry visa are requested to apply for one at the diplomatic mission representing Spain in 
their home country. 

More information 

Travelling to Barcelona 

Barcelona is an international hub and major destination in Europe with direct connections to many 
European and extra-European destinations. We recommend travelling directly to Barcelona El Prat 
Airport where possible, or via Madrid (with a flight connection) if direct flights are not available.  

In the less likely case of needing to travel from Madrid (not by plane), there are several connections 
between the two cities, both by coach (see further information) and train (see here). 

A train from Madrid to Barcelona takes approx. 3 hours. Cost for a one-way ticket is approx. 70 €, also 
depending on how early the tickets are booked.  

Barcelona Airports 

Barcelona main airport is Barcelona El Prat Airport, which is located 12 km southwest of the city centre. 
We recommend travelling to this airport.  The Airport has two terminals, T1 and T2. 

Barcelona is also served by two other minor airports, Girona Airport (85Km to the north) and Reus 
Airport (110km to the south). These airports are mainly served by low cost operators and are connected 
to Barcelona city only by bus service (1.5 hours).  

Transport between Barcelona airport and the city centre  

There are several options when travelling to and from Barcelona El Prat airport. 

Taxi: Taxi fares from the airport to the city cost approx. 30 € and the trip takes around 25 minutes. Taxis 
ranks are located near the arrivals halls (look for signs in arrival halls).  

Airport bus: There is a frequent and regular bus connection between the city centre (Plaza Catalunya) 
and Barcelona Airport T1 and T2. For schedules, please visit their website.  Please check your terminal 
when travelling from the city centre (Plaza Catalunya), since the bus for T1 is labelled as Aerobus A1, 
and that for T2 is labelled Aerobus A2. The bus fare is c. 6 € one-way (cash only).   

Train: For those arriving at T2, an excellent alternative to the bus would be the train. This terminal has 
a train station, with direct trains departing every 15 min. to central Barcelona (Paseo de Gracia Station 
or Sants Station). The fare is in the region of 5 € one-way. 

Once in the city, if you plan to use public transport (metro, bus etc) you can buy a carnet of 10 trips. 
This ticket is called T10 (zone 1 only), has to be validated each time you travel. This is the most cost-
effective way of moving around the city. Taxis are relatively cheap. For example for an average trip 
within the city central areas, you can often spend less than 10 €. 

  

http://www.exteriores.gob.es/Portal/en/ServiciosAlCiudadano/InformacionParaExtranjeros/Paginas/RequisitosDeEntrada.aspx
https://www.alsa.com/en/web/bus/home
http://www.renfe.com/EN/viajeros/index.html
http://www.aeropuertobarcelona-elprat.com/ingl/index.html
http://www.aena.es/en/girona-costa-brava-airport/index.html
http://www.aerobusbcn.com/en/?gclid=Cj0KCQjwkpfWBRDZARIsAAfeXapd5szSj1x2PJRcyOAZkiQtRLoo_AqQiw9MiQRsc_kvu3pKMXe5oOQaAuQLEALw_wcB
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Accommodation 

Participants are requested to arrange their own accommodation. 

Most of the activities will take place at EFI Offices in the Sant Pau / Sagrada Familia area.  Some of you 
will prefer to stay in the vicinity, while others might prefer to stay closer to the city centre or in other 
areas of the city. 

 

Barcelona offers a wide range of solutions from basic hostels to high-end hotels as well as short-term 
apartments, to cater for all preferences and budgets.  Feel free to look for your preferred type of 
accommodation. We include here below some suggestions, with four reasonably priced hotels.    

Walking distance from the venue:  

Hotel Amrey Sant Pau  

20 min bus from the venue:  

Holiday Inn Express @22 Poblenou  

Travelodge Barcelona Poblenou  

Hotel ibis Barcelona Pza Glories  

http://www.hotelsantpau.com/
https://www.ihg.com/holidayinnexpress/hotels/us/en/barcelona/bcnba/hoteldetail?cm_mmc=GoogleMaps-_-EX-_-ES-_-BCNBA
https://www.travelodge.co.uk/hotels/574/Barcelona-Poblenou-hotel?utm_source=google&utm_medium=GHA_Organic&utm_campaign=GHA_Barcelona_Poblenou
https://www.accorhotels.com/gb/hotel-5944-ibis-barcelona-pza-glories-22/index.shtml

